Beginning Friday, May 22, 2020, parents or students can bring completed learning packets to their schools and place them in the appropriate school bin which will be set outside of each school (weather dependent). In order to make this drop-off more convenient, we will have multiple school bins located at most schools (See listing below). The bins will be made available from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Please do not drop off packets on Saturdays or Sundays as the bins will not be available over the weekend. Students displaced to either end of Somerset County due to this pandemic can drop off their packets in the bin labeled either North End Schools or South End Schools if their specific school bin is not available.

**IMPORTANT:**
1. All completed learning packets should be returned (beginning with Learning Packet #1).
2. If you have misplaced an envelope, you can put multiple learning packets into an envelope that you have kept.
3. Write the **STUDENT NAME** and their **SCHOOL** on the packet before placing it in the appropriate bin.

**School Drop Off:**

Crisfield High School will have bins for CHS, WES, SIS, SCTHS, ALC and North End Schools

Woodson Elementary School will have bins for WES, CHS, SIS, SCTHS, and North End Schools

Somerset Intermediate School will have bins for Grade 6 and Grade 7

Deal Island Elementary School will have bins for Deal Island, SIS, WHS, SCTHS and South End Schools

Princess Anne Elementary School will have bins for PAES, GES, DI, SIS, WHS, and South End Schools

Greenwood Elementary School will have bins for GES, PAES, DI, SIS, WHS, and South End Schools

Washington High School will have bins for WHS, GES, PAES, DI, SIS, SCTHS, ALC and South End School

**Bus Run Pick-Up:**

We plan to operate the afternoon bus run to established bus stops to pick up packets on two dates for our elementary schools and two dates for our secondary schools. More information will be made available as logistics are finalized.

Any questions regarding the collection of learning packets can be directed to the school Principal.